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Horizons of Death--Norman Macleod-Parnassus

Pres~,

934-$1.50.

A slim, artistically-bound-and-printed volu ·e, full of
beauties... Only forty-four poems, some 800 .lin~f·n all, but. )'
most ~f them memorable in form and content. F' ur parts,
each strikjngly entitled: Slayers of Ene~y God Corntassels and Prayersticks; Out of Esthetic Air; and iography
remarkin Blues. All but one of the poems in Free Vers
ably individual an personal free verse, unlike at of any
a taste,
of the other m~s rs of this medium. ' Here,
from The Lost On s Back from New, Mexico:
. .. .... The ceremonial flute
Is an eerie .of blue sound, streaming like fire,
And we are afrai .that the night will blaze
With grief (and e consumed) but then it is q et
And the mountai s pulse with our thought
And the crosses assever the burden .
Of flesh and the blpod there and the silence.
Weare interloper~ out of a pale land
f'i I
And we have com here lost and are frightened.
Give usthe mean of bringing the lost ones bac~.
An irregula~ regularity. A magnifIcent, chanting
rhythm.
I
.
Then, what b~autiful and original metapho . Some of
:
these:
There is much ti~e to wrap with my thoughts
A blanket around ,me (Stride on the Desert).
I

fi

I

.

I

I

When the sun is ai path of horizontal yellow
And the sky is co~per bled
And stained upon' the mind,
My thought goes out to you
As the gesture of my hand
.
(flomag~ ~~~n_ :~ecedence

••

I

y

Night).

The days are a rJquiem
.
To be intoned softly, (In Memory: Northern N~v jo). '
[236]
.),
.
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The dew on the wilderness of rosesWas a lavender for the air .and syringas
.
Were whitebreasted birds in the early silence.
," 'Th..,,....,
(Early Walk to the De8+t~

1

The bald tops ofthe mountains
Were above the snowline and ptarmigans
Were a white ~ilence of the hills (Bitt(J,r Root).
Many more, had I space for them. Speaks the, genuine
poet, here the authentic voice of our western sp'aces, the
lover of our wild"western wastes.
Then, we have the poems whe~e the poet of man speaks
-Pilgrimage; New8reel; Saltair,~'Hotizon of Death in Ne~v
Mexico; Home Corral; BoUlevard.- Stops-powerful, poignarit, a sort of reluctant pathos ,Qreathing through them.'
No poet has caught better, I think, the nostalgic feeling fdr
our lost youth-nor is there any of' the sentimentality of
Longfellow nor the moralizing bf Wordsworth-than this
poet has in Saltaire And, is this a whole generation speaking:
~

'I

!I
!

I

I

I
f
},

The philosophy of our time was written by bootleggers
And we went to the speakeasies for knowledge anti ~hope
And the taste was bitter in our mouths.
. I,
.
(Horizon of Dea~n New Mexico.)
"

.

i

I·

~

,

As I am not writing this for a commercial magazine; I
can be as personal as I please, and I want to be personal~
for I remember Norman Macleod as one of my very brilliant students" and I remember also the verse he wrote in
those days. That verse, I thought, was strong;, full of
energy, hard an4~ intellectual, but lacking In beauty and
even, a bit, in humanity. It still re~ins its energetic and
intellectual qualities, but it has softened, too; and no.w there
is definitely beauty· in .it. The poem is dedicated to ,"A Bitter Age." I think Norman means our own ..period, but I
am going to choose to interpret it as his own bitter age
which he has pa"ssed through, ,.his own Purgatory, through

1
l
1

I!
I

II

I
!

,I
I,
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which he has purged himself of bitterness.
genius. Read it.
.

of

GEORGE"ST.

Albuquerque.

. '\

Jalisco-Michoaca'1lr-Salvador Novo-Imprenta Mundial,
-$1.50 (Pesos). 1

"Salimos paI:a Guadalajara el dla 29 de s
With the foregoing words Salvador Novp begin hi interesting book on J alisco and Michoaean,' two of the m st picturesque states in· Old Mexico. The purpose ~ t e trip
through these states is to inspect the schools (~eno Novo
is both a professor and a literary artist); ho ev r, the
reader is more interested in the impresslpns of eop es and
things which the book affords. Senor Novo cc eds in
giving a true .picture of Mexico's tremendous u" tional
problem, together with his own personal rea tio sand
reflections.
- ,
The author describes a twelve day journ y trough
Mexican cities and villages. He observes the m nn sand
customs of the inhabitants somewhat in the m nn of a
truly intelligent tourist in his own native lieXi o. ative
rural schools are visited where the Indians coun the school
as part and parcel of their own lives. They re oving
was
forward toward a future Mexico, and not back rd
the case before the Revolution to "un pa~ado uro eo en
modas, habitos, leyes, y functionamiento." The ew ystem
in Mexico is, therefore, a spiritual reconstructio .by means
of the old school. , Real teachers are needed fo thi task.
Pedagogs of the old order will not do. The I ian~ ril~st
be taught the span,ish language and the ideals f tht New
Order.
In a lighter vein, Senor Novo describes s me .' f the
ames
characteristic manners and customs of the peo Ie.
of chance thrive even in the villages, and recei e th' philosophical comment of the author that such ga es, l' e the
-

jI
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National lottery, represent the Mexican,'s attemp tQ escape
reality. Even the food of the provinces is descri ed, as, for
instance, 'the breakfast in a certain to'lWn, who h consisted
of "cnocolate, yemitas, cafe con leche, jug de naranja,l
'bisM,' frijolitosy copa de leche." "Basquet al" and tennis"
are rapidly gaining favor with the YQuth of f exico, and are .
indulged in side by side with the danzas i of the viejitos; ,
danced by white pyjamed Indians who "zapatean con 1os'
huaraches."
There are a few scenes in the book which might be
referred to .as "algo pieante." For example, the little song
about the chilero y la c4ilera, and the aneddote told of the
bandit Chavez, who passed through a town and left so
many girls to become. mothers of his childreI\ that these
senoritas were referl"ed to as Chaviada,s.
Other anecdotes of a different nature, personal observa.tions, and brief philosophical comments serve to save the
book from being a mere traveloiue. Senor ,Novo's style
here is simple, direct, and forceful. The author is one of
Mexico's younger writers. He is novelist, P,~t, short story'
, writer, and a translator from French and Englis~, having
done some excellent translations in addition to~ his original
works.
I

,.

t

F. M. KERCHEVILLE.
...

Albuquerque.

,.'

't

Fire in the Night-Raymond Otis-Farrar...nd: Rhinehart, 1934)
$2.00.

In a way, Raymond Otis', book, Fire in the Night, can
be compared with Norman Douglas' Sout':;" Wind. Both
show cross-sections of life in small communities in which
are assembled people of many cultural b~ckgrounds and
degrees of sophistication, whose lives are nlixed more intimately th~n they, would b~ in a larger c?~munity. Otis
does not aIm to cover so WIde a range of Influences nor so
many neurotic types, but he does give an abcurate account

I

I

I
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of Santa Fe with _ts varieties of individuals wh? are not SQ
predominantly eccentric or sophisticated as vis tors 'n the
town or they, themselves, sometimes imagine.
With a fire far the setting- from which th cha
come and go, Otis ha-s succeeded in tying toge her nt9 a
unified whole the: patterns of variegated' indi~'dua and
strata of society represented in Santa Fe. T us e has
accomplished what might have seemed impossi e, s -staining our interest in! a minor way in .the lurid tur oil, f the
Spanish, ex-peons Ii of the community, while e pr sents
vividly four char~cters whose different bac
ound add
color and disturbance to their congeniality.
Between the ~hreads of the plot the autho
polated ma&y observations about the town, not 0 gl ,rifying, such as Santa Feans seek to express, gene ally, uch
less aptly.. The writer's skill in introducing inc den I and.
h.umorous details i~to the midst of a continuously' ae loping personal probl~m rests not only on his bring~'1g;ils back
to the fire from all, the dir.,ections in which he a~ Ie bur'
attention; but als9 on his concise and direct prec sion,
delightfully free oif false flouris,hes and cumbe som' ness.
All through t~e fighting of the fire and th div ting
aspects of Santa Fie's volunteer fire department, the rob':'
lem is being presented, that of' a woman's questi nin into
the incompleteness I of her marriage. under the ower of a
strong romantic p*ll which promises or sugges mo e; a
pull which is part~y an intellectual influence a ains the
Puritan-American standard as not being entirelY! ade ~te.
The outside in'flue+ce is a man descended fr~rt Sp. nish
nobility, representhj1g one of the few members of ure Spanish blood in Santa ~e. The author handles the q estioJings
of his characters ~ith a fine' understanding of hat they
would say and thi~k. They are all wise in the r la of
sureness in answe ing the unanswerable. The endi. g is
what we'would exp ct. Desire for a new unders1/8ndi g of
life leads the wom n beyond her depth in a dark>sea but
~

'

>
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her demand for an integrity based on ~mrthing she can
understand pulls·her back to shore.
~.HESba JONES.
'~

Santa Fe.

~

.

.

j.

~,-

Frontier Fighter, The A¢,obiography of "George
Mifflin Co., 1934-$2.75.
_.

ft. C~-Houghton
,I

~

Frontier Fighters, as George' W. Gae lcalls his auto-

I

biography, is a book to be evaluated fro;J two, possibly
three, points of view. As one of the prrent.:time survivors. of frontier turmoils, Mr. Cae is «'trtply eligible to
,proffer his recollections, for he is a veteran of three of those
local stir-ups which w,ere characteristic ,Of t,he times when
in New Mexico
"every man stood his par·
and the six•
8>
shooter was first law." As ~ young man h~ .landed in Col,.
fax county when matters were ticklish beiween the proprieto:rs of the Maxwell grant and settlers on the more,
choice sites:. Realizing the futility of the ctntest. Mr. Coe
soon made a change to the Ruidoso valley of ~incoln county.
After taking a hand in the fir~tParoxysm,d, of the Lincoln
County War, he next moved up into the Sa~ Juan country,
only to become involved in some commotio~s incidental to
rid~ing that section of the Stockton gan'g o~ cattle thieves.
When Ike Stockton breathed threatening! and slaughter
heavily against the vigilance organization in I which Mr. Cae
played a part, he felt ~t safer to sojourn in iMissouri for a
wh~le, but in a few years was back in Ne1 Mexico. Lin:
coIn county was now so tamed that he wa~ able to "take
up'! his present ranch near Glencoe. andre~ain thereQn in
peace and safety, engaged in cattle raising and fruit grow~.
ing for upwards of fifty years.~
In apportioning the space among thesf three' sets of ·
"trOUbles,,,, Mr. Coe largely ignored the, p~portunities of
walking in almost, untrodden paths in re~rd to Colfax'
county and the San Juan district, in ord~r~to play up th~
,.' Lincoln County War. Mr. coe'S'actiVitylOJ the McSween

,

~

.

1

I
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side was only fro April to July, 1878, while t e ,dis rder
~and unrest did not terminate 'for a year more.
t the murder of Tunstall he rras among the forty· or fifty
"th citizens" who gatherep at :L'ine~or the burial allld w e in
such a mood that they almost burned down the s~ore 0 ed
by those generally tnderstood to have i~stigated t em der.
But Mr. Coo did n~t. himself join "the Regulato s,"
the
group led by Dick 'Brewer proudly nall:md them~elves .and
with some j ustific tion, since they represented f yigi ante
effort to bring to~ustice the eighteen who had fomp ssed
the death of Tuns n. Bu~ inside of six weeks, ..he~ overnor Axtell had . eddIed in Lincoln $l0unty
in
y
a way as to take fwa from Dick Brewer's fo*?Win all
semblance of legar for their operati9ns, and 'j'hen 1 illy
the Kid and five r six others had, without a~pro~~l of ,
Brewer or McSween, definitely outlawed' the~elve by
killing Brady, the ~heriff, Mr. Coe put himself sf\ould r to
shoulder with Billy the Kid, Henry Brown, John Middl ton,
and eight or nine 0 hers, who elected to stick tog~ther, ow
that they were bes by a new sheriff's posse, rei,forc by
United States sold'ers from Fort Stanton. Mr.\ Coe's enlistment endured u til .after the terrib~ fight~o nea y a
week in July, 187. If not at that tim~ act . ly in the
burning house with McS~een, BiIJy the Kid, Harv y Mo ris,
and some eight or ten others, he was close eno~gh in the
west end of the Tu stall store, to make such a hornet's est ~
with his bullets ai ed at the back door of the ea~t wink of
the McSween hous~that J~ck Long desisted froj all etort
to set that part afir . '
.
Credentials su h as these lead to expectatio that r.
, Coe' would get beh~nd the scenes. and clarify t~e Lincoln
County War, both iln respect to his own motives ,nd to~the
more general ones ervading the whole section. ~ut he has
not succeeded in ding so, even enough to show ow h , a
peaceably-dispoSed young man, became involve in such
bloodthirsty doings Hidden away in the pref ce, t I be

a1fa~s

SUCh.~

/
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sure, is the illuminating senten~e, "Strange
it may seem,
our .little bunch of reb~ls formed an import~t step in the
march of Western civili~ation.:' But the textjitself does not
support this thesis enough to make it impre~sive. To Mr.
C,oe must go credit for ifting up his voice to~!deny' that the
Lincoln County War was a '~cattle war" and ~to assert that
. McSween, the titular h~ader of the faction ,·th which he
was aligned, was a civic idealist, al)d not the r:eligious milksop that some have depicted.
'
.
~
. As the preeeding:commentary shows, *t last by its
drift, Frontier Fi{)hte~ but imperfectly real es its pogsi- :
bilities, either as to exhibiting
Mr. Cae's p sonality, the '
'.
Lincoln Couny War, or BiJly the Kid. But P. rhaps such a
judgment iQvermeasures the purpose of eith I Mr. Coe Qr
'his editorial assistant .in ,the undertaking.;tNevertheless
·they· ought to have experienced 'enough carefu .•. ess to escape
some 'badly distorted chronology. Partly t S is the outcome of poor sequence for certain chapters,
for instance
when "Mrs... McSween C.arries On" is Placed, ~efore "Drifting Time for Our Gang." But in at least ~'other ease it
.arises from not protec.ti.n g a treacherous,' : emory. from
itself. Frank Freeman's escapades are give as of March,
1878, and just, prior to Mr. Coe's entrance> into the Lincoln County War~ when according to Mesillr newspapers
they came in August, la77, and a good six ~onths before.
This blund.er would not [.be material if it did~t occur when
Mr. Coe is trying to show that his motive ilfor becoming
active .in ~he fighting was to have· common c~~~e with ~H~y
the KId and others who were exasperated llby 'treatment
received from 'Brady, the sheriff. The bodk is liberally
sprinkled' with slips in ,details, espec!a1ly in_I~,?es f persons and places. The aJlIlbushed SherIff was IIUIam Brady,
and not Jim Brady; the: man wounded by Mr1coe in one of
the fights was Krueling, not Curling; the mi kster who h::\.d
come to Lincoln throug;h the efforts of McS .een was Rev.
. . Mr. Ealy, not.Shields; the man in the San Jut country was
1"

.}

.

+
I'

0,

~

~

IJ
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~aphart, ~o~c~p~art.---I: ~~he:R~~~ona~,

a
Rinconalla, that a fnyon in the White Mountain
and Tierra Amari 0 becomes almos~ lost in the
Tierri Marie.
.
Roswell.

I
I

I

•

I

1

n~

d
the
is c lIed;
dist rtion
.

MAURICE GARLAND F LTON

.

.

I

The Finished Scound el-R. O. Shreve-Bobbs-Merrill, India apolis
$3.00.

"This is the s ory of an amazing career, of one ~f the
most weird and im ossible characters that ever s .rutt1d his
little hour on the a ge of a nation," the autnor t lIs u .
It is to be re etted that the first biography f G eral
James Wilkinson, former commander-in-chief of t e U.
S. Anny, and first I territorial governor 'of Missi sipp and
Louisiana should ~av~ been written with the urp. e of
extolling the dictu of John Randolph that "Wilkin on is
the most finished s oundrel that ever lived."
: From cover t_ cover the author seeks only to· i dict;
*e does not present the whole stOry., o.nly the sea
sid ....
~he side that has een "written up" by unfrien ly c ·tics.
¥e revels, apparen ly, in every misstep ... these e p .rades
~th biographical Icomments.
But this techni e us a
~tyle tempered by certain types of journalism and- radio
.
~nnounciflg does n~t help to clarify the scattere ac ounts . . . . . .
in this "badside" blohaPhY.
"
This study of Wilkinson, and high advent re
the
Southwest, ~hich he author ju~gles ~ fit his tJlE~' is,.is
concerned wIth a creer of precoCltr whlct? bega in aryland in 1757, and nded in Mexico in 1825-hi tna time
running the entire cale of fortune. The a\lthor is/p eased
to point out that th remains of Wilkinson were i a mer
of the Church of S n Migu~l, in Mexico City, wit~iut onu':
ment or inscriptio, until Belknap, Grant's S re ry of
War, recommended that congress authorize apr' er burial

1
I.
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"of this gallant and meritorious soldier" i " the .National
Cemetery of the United States in the City 0 Mexico~
, In a like manner Wilkinson still remai, s to be interpreted. ,This present ~catteting of dust h ,[ not properly
buried or classified him, nor will it appeal ,I the historical'
reader. It will serve ~he purpose of callin the attention
to a needed work and we may view the pre'lent volume as
,but the beginning of a: number of treatmentl of Wilkinson
and .o~her le~ers in t~.ie development of thlel~outhwest.
.
I

,

,

ALBERT-

University, Virginyz,. ; .
I

•

.

J

' .

"

;

"<

J

Saga of a Frontier Seaport-Coleman McCampbell
1934-$2.00.

• ROGERS..

I,

outhwest Press,

Cgrpus Christi began in 1839 as a tr :: ng post in an
empire held by one man with "~muggling Ii ts chief claim
to commerce." TheevolutiQn into a mod
seaport has
nail sketches
been skillfully depicted by i~tegrated .thu
of people and events. In raids, war, yellow ,ver epidemics,
hurricanes,. real estate booms, and solid pros!' erity' the Saga
ol
has been written. It i~ a new and fascinat g,way of telling history'that has mixed Cartina, pirate Id, the almost
the house of
mythical Carvajal, and the' ghost that haun
the Empresario, McG~oin, with the practw, al realism of
economic progress. Tlhe rise of ranch kin" oms has been
marked with the roma~tic kexqjoos by stor~ s, of La Fiesta
de San Juan, gay dances, and Engljsh gard, s where "peacocks spread their gor~eou~ tail' feathers."!
The informal bibliography is a tre' ure house of
sources for the research student. The copio s use of names,
and the reminiscences about dozens of local characters are
invaluble. Newspaper files have been un~'hed and interpreted' in the light of personal and sympat etic knOWled.ge.
Forgotten diaries of army officers for the M xican and Civil
war periods give hin~ of diplomatic intri~~. Perhaps the
most valuable contribUtion has been made Iin that elusive
I

. I

I'
I

·1
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field of potential manuscript material which I1a~ been
revealed through th charming stories of the Firs F ilies.
This book is a ~eparture from the conventio al ·storical method, but it h~s given such a graphic pictur .t at one
.
almost feels a nost4gia for this unseen country.
J

Albuquerque.

WILLIAM MARY Ba A T.

I

I

..

I

Hornacinas-Nickes a Corners of Mezico City-Dorothy N. tewart
-Cultura, Mexico City, 1933.

Mexico is a c ty of. palaces, stately and 0 na ental
dwellings of great ntiquity. When they were b i1~ stre.et
and house numbe ·ng was. not in style, and hel great
palaces and lesser qwellings were distinguished y ,~ages
placed sometimes on the flat side of the walls, but OSJ~ often
on corners of the bUildings, and alwa.ys high up s th~t they
could be easily seed. Many of these distinguishi g housemarks were crossJs; many were saints. Ec es astical
authorities, inClUd~.1g th~ i~quisition. or~ered t. e . fos~es
removed from secu ar buIldIngs, but the Impassl e uahty
of the Mexicans w s such that today hardly a bl k in the
city is without· i cross. H ornacirms are nic es which
resemble a section bf the outdoor ovens which - .ourish in
Mexico even as in :New Mexico,-horno8.- The n ch~s contain saints which ar~ quite definitely, althoiIgh un· ~~p and
undated, works of ~rt. The unity of the fiiure w th the
niche and the unityl of the niche with:thebuildin i dicate
they were construct~d at the same time as the anc en buildings they'adorn.
Dorothy Stew~rt, author of H ornacinas, s en three
years in Mexico C~Y locating and making litho phs of
many of these anonymous .artistic and architect ra y perfect sculptures ~nd niches. The result of the r se ich of
this ajicionada are some fifty delightful Iithograrh showing details of some f Mexico City's loveliest ho
ci
and
a text which tells a Ie of the niches and,J}f the h u s they.
"

I

i

I
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I

adorn. In the telling pf that story falls. the recital also,of
many tales of the ancient and mysterious citt of the Aztecs,
of the Aztec resourcefuln~ss and ihgenuity ~n building the,'
city in a lake, of the: Spanish conquerors, lbf the present
inhabitants-ancient fblk tales and stories 6f saints-making a volume rich in ibterest and varied· in~etail. All the
information is strung' like pearls on the wir+ of the central
theme, the hornacinas.
!
Although fundamentally antiquarian, t$s study 9f the
architecture of ancient M'exico reflects its psychology and
history, its political, a~istic and spiritual copditions. "Too
, f~wplaces of charm in this very.. sinful wo~~d are ~redited
~th their. spirit~al gr~ce which 'sometimesfta~if~sts.itself
In Art," says MISS Stewart, who adds thaturehgJon IS the
most living, constant element in the lives of the people of
Mexico-:-a living religion not far removed f~pm magic.·
. Many of the images in the hornacinas .are carved froIn
. '
I t '
a .hard grey stone and many times beautiftply surrounded
with tezontIi, red and ~lack lava blocks tittef together with little or no mortar. Some of them, howeveare molded of
wet lime plaster over bricks, which are a 0 used in the
architectural detail. B, ut whatever the mat ipl and whereever they are located they add their grace to jl' li~ city.
· Miss Stewart's pltose style is easy, floring and readable, with touches of' informality. The taleJ!of San Felipe,
t~e Mexican saint, who was crucified in Nlgasaki, Japan,
ahd of the fig tree which bourgeoned in the p~tio of his Mexican home; the story Gf San Pasqual, the p~tron of 'cooks ;
of"the first home for orphans on this continflt; of the famous Sor Juana of Mexican literature, who s~ loved learning
that it brought about iher downfall; and 0 the Tonantzin
Guadalupe, the patron Is.aint of Me~co with 'er Aztec origin
as the rain goddess-all of these are told rwith simplicity
and charm. Miss Stewart is practical, too. .' he adds a map
.of the streets of MeXico City, indicating wh, r~ these architectural treasures of :niches may be foun~i.ll. She also adds
f:

,

;
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a supplement of $even full page lithographs
·ch are
enchanting. Thes:) show so~e of th_e modern us s Ithei.e
~uperb ancient edi~ces..
r
.
"
Those who would visit Mexico City will find
v.olume
an illuminating and charming guide to the anci n life of
\.
the Mexican capital.
il'

IRENE FI

Albuquerque.
Poe in HUJpanic Litetature-John Eugene Englekirk- n 'tute de
las Espaiias, N. Y.~ 1934.
'

In his recent ~Ub1ication, Poe· in Hispanic it rature.
Dr. Englekirk has striven to avoid the pitfalls c mon to
studies of "influen~e". and has dOlie exceedingly w, 11. He
has opened up a v ill of information that shoul .rove of
interest to lovers 0 American Literature. on .bot' ides of
the Rio Q~ande.
I .
I.
That Spain and Latin America have admire~ nd imitated Poe ha~ long peen: accepted, but the en0l"?Jl~u extent
of their borrowings I is brought to light for the fir t time by
Dr. Englekirk. The list of. Spanish' America authors
affected includes ev~ry Modernista of no~, and
ong the
Peninsular writers one finds the leaders in the rey I tionary'
development in literature that accompanied the
ation
of the Republic. The Hispanic interest in Poe is t aced in
delaire
literature and. criticism from the entry of the
translations into Spain, through a period of waning nterest,
to the renaissance ~f letters on this side of' the . tlantic,
and back to the mother country.
In spite of the author's care there are ce i lapses
that should be brou~ht to his attention and to t
bf the
reader. Foremost among these is the differenc etween
Becquerian in:ftuenc~ and that of Poe. The aut r, himself, states (p. 127) ~'Regardless of all that has en said
or suggested as to the influence of a Hoffmann 0
Poe, I
am strongly inclined to the belief that, at most Becquer
'J

'

~
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offers.but a very fine ca.'se of literary kinshi I." Again (p.
. 130) "But even in such instances as these i '\ is impossible
to claim any directt palpable~ influence of ',he American
author." And (p. 131) "It is highly"improb ble that' Becquer ever read ,any of ;Poe's poem~." But" spite of his
pra'iseworthycaution, Dr. Englekirk mistakej the influence
of Becquer for thaLof Poe. Dario's Era ~n aire suave
,(although it i~ ~ossible, one might. even say ~~obable,_that
th:. name. EUlalUL. was sugge~tedbY' the reapIng of P~e~,
Najera's El hada verde~ Lapida by the sam~lauthor, V~e10
estrilJille by Nervo, and La vida -oy 'Herrer . y Reissig are
all directly fr.om Becquerian sour~es. (Cf. 1 article, soon
to appear in Hispanic ~eview, on Be'cquer a~ the Modernists.)
:
,Silva's Midnigkt Dreams seems to me mllIch more aKin
to Young's Night Thoughts than_to'anything if Poe's.
Nervo's short story, La Locomotora, is stinctly reminiscent of De Quincy's A. Vision of Sudden atk.
At times the author fails to taKes ciently into
account the interchange of ideas 'and for s among the
Modernists. Silva's N.oc.turno beginning
nocke/seems
to have been in the mind of Nervo when he rrote the line
"Recuerdas, una ,~?che: llena de fu~gores," father- t~an. a
work .of Poe. Najera's .La serenatlt de Sck -. bert WIth Its
wistful harmonies was recited' to musi I throughout
Spanish America, was imitated by almost ery poet connected with the Mod~rnistic movement an I a<tcouilts for-'
many of the piano, vJ:QIin and guitar poem, that contain
dream ladies, akin perhaps to 'lhoseof Poe, 1 ut not closely'
I
related.
.
I
The tenets of the Modernista group a're 'ery ,like tho~e
of Poe, and, as the author says, may well ha been derived
:rom his theories of ·coMposition. But~" the ModernISts who first proclaimed these tenets and wh II, probably had
much more influence over Dario -than he ever :cknowledged;:
namely Marti, has been' entir.ely overlooked. Marti, fleeing ,

ii,

1i

lUna

i

c

I,

~.

,
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.from the wrath Of the Spaniards, spent a c nsiderable
period of time tn New' York anp became ·ntimately
acquainted with a considerable body 01 Ameri n poetry.
He wrote what. n(J)w
constitutes a rather large I, volume
of
,
p
essays on American celebrities, among them W' ·tman and
Lon~ellow, and could scarcely have escaped c tact with
Poe. If, as Dr. Englekirk says, the tenets of the' odernists
represent Poesque influence, Marti should b included
among those studi¢d.
I
When the author finds a close kinship b tween the
phantom ladies of :Nervo and those of Poe, one s at a lOss
to explain why Zorrilla is not mentioned as iter ing- from,
or akin to Poe. Nervo's ghostly companions are uch more
closely allied to those of Zorrilla than to any of ' h'e real or
fancied loves of the North Ametican.
Other works that seem to have escaped the ttention of
Dr. Englegjrk are: El reloj (Anon. EI Buca 0, Mexico,
1873), Libranos S~nor by Ruben Dario, in whic, the musical internal rhyme is distinctly Poesque, Mas all , undoubtedly the poet's reaction to El Dorado, La pe1'Ver·
de uis
cosas, suggested biv The Imp of the Perverg.e, nd certain
parts'of Implacabl'e, which seem ~ertainlY t6'be ased upon
the eye in The Tell~tale Heart, all by Nervo.
.
In a book of the scope of Poe in Hispanic iterature,
these errors and omissions constitute but a smali" part of the
whole which is a Wiorthy addition to the study of urrents of
fnfluence in. the w~stern hemisphere.
.
CH:ARLES F. F
I
Massachusetts State College,
Amherst, Massachttsetts.
I

P
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Song8 of the TeWa-4Herbert Joseph Spinden-Exposit' n of Indian

Tribal Arts, New York City, 1934-$3.00.

A volume, beautiful as regards binding ad.typography, entitled Songs of the Tewa, has been is ed by the
Exposition of Ind~,an Tribal Arts, of New Yor ,. City. The

.1
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aut~~r, ~erb~~ Jose~h Sgin~eh, ~s con 'ected w;ththe

1
t

Brooklyn Museum-whether or not asone'of the curators·
is not stated-and is Secretary of the Exp: sition of Indian
-,
'.
Tribal Arts.
PreCeding the Tewa songs (in tr~nsla~ion) is a somewhat lengthy essay by the author uP9n 1merican Indian
poetry in general. 'This essay is not con~ed to a discussion of the poetry of the Tewa people&--t!j' ese being bilta
•
branch of the Tanoan stock of the Soutli ': estern pueblos,
limited ta the pueblos (villages) of Nambe~,'Tesuque, Santa
Clara, San Ildefonso, aI!d the 'less known~~an Juan, all in
New Mexico-but is an exposition appl~ble, from the
author's point of view, to the poetry of ~ll th~ American
holding true to
peoples, nomadic as well as sedentary,
those living, or having lived, in all parts tf the Americas.
Mr. Spinden is obviously a special,plea.der fpr t:tte Amerinds,
as are so many who today write of abori nal culture; this
being perhaps an attitUde of natural reac: on from that of
the pioneer, who regarded the only good I j dian as the dead
India,n.
The reviewer happens, hers~lf, to'h "espent several
years in research, among the Indians of tij~puthwest, and
yields to none in ~dmiration of Pueblo cu~ure, both, as regards textile and· ceramic arts, and also ~ as r.egards that
more subtle phase of culture, which inclu4es religjousconcept and social organization. ~it.h Mr. Spinden, however,
she can not go the full length of agreemef't when he says:
"When the white man's introduced, ci ·lization 'i'lters
before a glut of food', and a l~pse of ethic ; the old i\merican civilization of pre-Columbian days hoJds lessons not to
be ignored."
~'
.
'
Not to be igJ.)Olled, certainly, as no Jivilization of the
past is to be ignored for the lessons that ii may hold, either
of ,accomplishment or of failure. ' But i~ not the implica-

·

c

'ani

.tlon of Mr. Spinden's statement to the etect that whereas
European-American civilization falters i.efare a "glut of
I
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food and lapse of ethics," aboriginal-Americ . civilization
did not? Ignoring for' the moment ,the questi o~ "glut of
food" on the part of the Whites-I:lomething hich is not
noticeably
in evidence among the masses
European,.
descended Americans today-did not pre-Col, bian civiliz·ation falter before lack of sufficient food? T, s seems eVIdent from traditions of pueblos abandone «because of
famine, the few, members remaining alive s king refuge
adoptin other pueblos, and abandoning their own c ture;
'
ing, naturally, that of the pueblo which ha given them
asylum.
. .
With Mr. Spinden's praise of Indian reU, ous concept
and ~eremonial ritual one' can whole-heartedl! agree; a18'0
with all the commendation that he bestows up the Indian
custom of praying for the welfare. of the' tribal ~ oup, of the
pueblo, as a whole, as contrasted with the wh e man's too
frequent selfish, personal petition.
•
Also, one can altogether agree with what ~r. Spinden
says of the uconcentration of picturesqueness' 0' ,\thougnt" in
Amerind poetry-'the Red Man in this respect,
in others,
resembling the Or~entaL uThe device of rhym " Mr. Spinden says quite correctly, "seems not to have bee used by the
most cultivated Americans of pre-Columbian ti . es.'~ Again
as is true of the Oriental; certainly of the hinese and
Japanese.
The s?ngs of the Tew,a, proper, be~~ onlf. on page 72
of Mr. SpInden's volume.. These are dIVIded to: "Home
Songs," "Sacred Chants,"
and ."Ceremonial ongs," and
.
"Magic Songs and Prayers." The two last i isions contain perhaps the more picturesque songs, but it' in the first·
division, that of "Home Songs," that one fi~ s songs of
more poignant beauty, suggestive in their p t os that of
some in particular of the m~re beautiful'of the. ar Eastern
forms of poetic expression.: It is interesting t ead Songs

.

i·
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~ of the Tewa in. connection with the late Mary Austin's
American Rhythm.

1

I

J. B. MONTGO ERY-McGOVERN.
Albuquerque.

J
I

Thirty Pieces-Sidney Salt-Caravel press,l Majorca, Spain, 1934$1.00.

,'\'1
,\
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The Caravel Press is an institut n} of. especial inter- :,
est to New MexiC.•ans, for like several i.l, resses in this state, Ii'
it ha.s published a.nd willeontinue to 1.:U.'.blish books and the
Caravel Magazine chiefly in English, .' ut where Spanish is I
the native and still generally spoken! ngue. More inipor.tant than the language printed is the' ' r.oject of an Ameri.can literary and artistic group. in' M·orca, important for
the exchange of ~deas and esthetic ele ents between the two
peoples.
. .
Sidney Salt"whose book is the sU5ect of this review,.is
co-editor with Jean Rivers of ~ Carav ,l, the first quarterly
number of whicl~ appeared ,this sumtri ·r. His book of verse
is in ac~ord with the spirit of the m~' azine, experimental,
. challenging, and, vital.
.
The poetry lof Sidney Salt is a ~,ghIY reticulated and
modelled vers liore. It owes somethi.'g to past masters of
unmetrical, unrhymed verse, somethi g to imagist predeYet it is an indicessors, and so~ething to symbolis'
vidual creation, ~having a formality [rto which the words
forming experielilce have been consci01sly led, and an inner
significance w~ich put~ ~he in~rpr.etati.on of life at the ve;y
center of poetIc !expresslon. Mr. Sal~$ verses say for hIm
that he consider~ the poet's function t~ lie in getting within
the walls of peop.Ie's lives, and findinJif.. there the debts and
acknowledgments due society and the~selves. This quality
of experential significance .as the nu~ear force in poetry
giyes the poems lin Thirty Pieces a wfight which the verse
of many of the. younger poets todayJiacks. To illustrate
thi,s. dist~nctive force cou~hed ~n the, egular but planned
',a

I

I
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irregularity of Salt's verse, is not possible here, e. length
Qf certain of the poems' contributing to the im s'sibility
of much quotation in a review. N everthel~ss ." I' quote
"Almond Orchard" to wit~ess the imagery and
'associated ideas of this adroitly.handled poetic medium f

..

.Almond Orchard
Snowfire,
flowerflakes,
eyes of laughing children;
riverlight,
bunched girlheads,
or just the good voice?
These'. are experienced trees.
. T. M. P
p

Albuquerque.
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